Poster and Demonstration Session of JIST 2014

Preface

The Poster and Demonstration session is held in conjunction with the conference: 4th Joint International Semantic Technology Conference (JIST 2014), which takes place during November 9-11, 2014, Chiang Mai, Thailand. The aim of the Poster and Demonstration session is to provide an opportunity for poster presenters to present late-breaking research results, ongoing research projects, and speculative or innovative work in progress.

All submissions for the Poster and Demonstration session were reviewed by the program committees and four papers were accepted. In addition, six papers submitted to the regular technical sessions were recommended by the program committees to the Poster and Demonstration session. In total, ten papers are included in the proceedings. We believe that this Poster and Demonstration session provides a great opportunity for researchers to present and to receive direct feedback from audience about the ongoing significant work.

We are grateful to the authors of the papers, program committee members, and JIST 2014 local organizers for their effort to make this happen.
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